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The Railway Series No 3 James The Red Engine
Description Eight volumes from the original Railway Series. Each book contains an exciting adventure which is beautifully
illustrated
This is a story about Victor, a shiny red engine who runs the Sodor Steamworks. But when Thomas had to take over, it took Victor
to show him that Really Useful Engines listen to each other …
Henry the green engine and Percy get into a mess.
Thomas the Tank Engine Complete Collection
Thomas and Victoria
Really Useful Engines
Toby the Tram Engine

A collection of four stories chronicling the adventures of several railway engines.
On the Fat Controller's railway, trucks disappear, some bees escape, and a green hat is mistaken for the guard's flag.
In this seventieth anniversary year, Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends remain as popular as ever, loved by millions all over the
world. Now rediscover the classic stories about the world's best-loved tank engine with stunning new hardback editions of the original
‘Railway Series’. In Troublesome Engines, Henry meets an elephant, James spins like a top and a new engine called Percy comes to the
rescue … by running away!
Thomas the Tank Engine the Railway Series: Troublesome Engines
Thomas Comes Home
Oliver the Western Engine
Four Little Engines
"First published in Great Britain 1945"--P. facing t.p.
Part of a selection of miniature facsimile editions which feature the adventures of Thomas the Tank engine and his
friends. There are over 70 books available including Troublesome Engines, Henry the Green Engine and Edward the
Blue Engine. This title is available in a slipcase edition.
Edward would love to be a hero like busy, noisy Gordon, but can such a kind, gentle engine ever be a real hero? Children
will enjoy reading a new Thomas & Friends board book every day of the week!
Three Railway Engines
The Eight Famous Engines
Wednesday: Edward the Hero
Thomas and His Friends
The Fat Controller has re-oped the a branch line on which Duck worked, and is joined by Oliver, a Great Western Engine who is saved
from the scrap heap.
A brand-new title in the historic Railway Series of 'small books for small hands', which are ideal for parents and children to share together.
The forty-second volume contains four engine stories and is beautifully illustrated by heritage artist Clive Spong. Join Thomas the Tank
Engine and a brand-new friend in some classic adventures on the Island of Sodor.
A collection of four stories chronicling the adventures of Toby the tram engine.
Thomas and the Great Railway Show
Railway Series Miniatures
More about Thomas the Tank Engine
James and the Diesel Engines
This is one of a series of picture books featuring Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends. This
particular story features the two trains Edward and Gordon.
The Reverend Awdry created Thomas the Tank Engine for his son, Christopher Awdry, who continued his
father's work by writing a further 14 books. Thomas fans will be delighted to see all of Christopher
Awdry's stories beautifully reproduced and printed for the first time since 1996. Christopher Awdry's
first Thomas book for 10 years is also being published by Egmont in September 2007.
Stories about Thomas Branch Line.
Victor
Henry and the express
The Twin Engines
Main Line Engines

The special anniversary edition of The Little Engine That Could™ contains the entire text and original artwork. Young readers, as well
as parents and grandparents, will treasure the story of the blue locomotive who exemplifies the power of positive thinking.
4 New Look Thomas Storybooks Following from the success of these fantastic storybooks, Egmont Books are re-launching these
existing Thomas titles into a new format complete with a spine and embossed cover. Each title contains a story featuring Thomas and
his friends which are ideal for parents and children to share together. Children will want to collect all 4, and they are key titles to have
within the Thomas range.
In this seventieth anniversary year, Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends remain as popular as ever, loved by millions all over the
world. Now rediscover the classic stories about the world's best-loved tank engine with stunning new hardback editions of the
original ‘Railway Series’. In Tank Engine Thomas Again, Thomas proudly runs up and down his very own branch line. He runs into
trouble along the way... but he also makes some new friends, and all turns out happily in the end!
Toby, Trucks and Trouble
2
Thomas the Tank Engine
Thomas and the Fat Controller's Engines
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Presents four stories featuring Thomas the tank engine and his friends.
Flying Scotsman visits the Fat Controller's Railway and Henry is jealous because he has two tenders. Duck
makes Henry look silly, but it is Henry who rescues the passengers when the other railway and Duck's Branch
line gets a new name.
The Reverend Awdry's first book in the classic Railway Series, The Three Railway Engines, was published
exactly 70 years ago. This elegant slipcase brings together the all 26 books from this famous series in one
stunning volume. The ultimate gift for all those who delight in the adventures of this cheeky little engine and
his friends and a delightful present for new babies who are sure to grow up to be firm Thomas fans.
Great Little Engines
The Story of Thomas the Tank Engine
Tramway Engines
The Little Old Engine

With four new stories and Clive Spong's stunning illustrations of Thomas and the new vintage
coach, Victoria, this book is a must have for all fans. Toby and Henrietta are overcrowded
carrying the workmen from the Quarry. The Fat Controller and the Quarry Manager don't know what
to do, but Thomas finds the perfect solution when he meets Victoria - a lovely, old carriage.
While Victoria is being renovated, Daisy discovers that she doesn't like snakes very much when a
whole boxful of eels escape on to the platform! And once finished, Victoria, Toby and Henrietta
become Sodor's Vintage Train.
Edward and Gordon
Thomas and James
Henry the Green Engine
Very Old Engines
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